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**Abstract**

*Background*—A recent report demonstrated the immunogenic character of the cysteine proteinases of *Trichomonas vaginalis*. It was of interest, therefore, to examine for the presence of serum anti-proteinase antibody among patients with trichomoniasis.

*Methods*—An immunoprecipitation assay was used involving protein A-bearing *Staphylococcus aureus* first coated with the IgG fraction of goat anti-human Ig and then mixed with individual sera of patients to bind human antibody. These antibody-coated bacteria were then added to detergent extracts of *T. vaginalis*. Bound immune complexes on *S. aureus* were washed and solubilised for electrophoretic analysis on acrylamide copolymerised with gelatin for detection of proteinase activity.

*Results*—Sera from patients (50/50), but none from sera of normal, uninfected women, possessed IgG to numerous trichomonad cysteine proteinases. The presence of this serum anti-proteinase antibody disappeared after drug treatment and cure of patients of the *T. vaginalis* infection.

*Conclusions*—The commonality of the anti-proteinase antibody in the sera of patients with trichomoniasis provided evidence for the expression of the same repertoire of parasite proteinases during infection. These observations have important implications for the in vivo relevance of the proteinases and indicate that strategies to use a specific serum antibody response for diagnosis of this infection may be possible.

**Introduction**

*Trichomonas vaginalis* is a protozoan which causes a non-self-limiting sexually transmitted disease that affects mostly women. The absence of any evidence indicating host immunity of this agent, even after repeated infections, is intriguing in the light of the presence of antibodies reactive with trichomonad immunogens in vaginal washes and sera of patients with trichomoniasis.1-3

More recently, the cysteine proteinases of *T. vaginalis* have received attention4-10 for their possible role in participating in a variety of important virulence properties, such as cytopathogenicity,11 host cytopathogenicity,12-13 and nutrient acquisition.11 14 The complexity of the total repertoire of cysteine proteinases was also demonstrated,9 as evidenced by the total number and differential expression of proteinases during in vivo and invitro growth of isolates.9

Because a report indicated that proteinases of *T. vaginalis* are shed or released during in vitro growth and multiplication6 and the multiple roles that the proteinases might have in the host-parasite interaction,6-11-14 it was important to examine for their expression during infections. To accomplish this we evaluated sera from patients for the presence of antibodies to trichomonad proteinases.

This report describes for the first time the presence of antibodies to proteinases in the sera of *T. vaginalis*-infected patients. All sera from patients with trichomoniasis had anti-proteinase immunoglobulin G (IgG) antibody. The short-lived nature of this serum anti-proteinase response was also demonstrated in patients who were treated for trichomoniasis after diagnosis.

**Materials and methods**

*Isolates and growth*

Isolate NYH 28612-29 was used for all experiments unless otherwise indicated. This isolate consistently gives a total proteinase pattern as described recently.9 The synthesis of proteinases among fresh clinical isolates has also been described.6 Trichomonads were passaged daily after overnight growth in a complex medium of tryptase-yeast extract-maltose supplemented with heat-inactivated horse serum.13

*Patients*

Patients with trichomoniasis visited an outpatient clinic in San Antonio, Texas, and infections with *T. vaginalis* were confirmed by both microscopic examination and positive culture.16 17 Patient histories were obtained as previously described.17 Individuals diagnosed with trichomoniasis were
treated with metronidazole. Serum was obtained from patients during evaluation and diagnosis as well as one week after treatment, and only sera from patients confirmed by both microscopic detection and culture of parasites were used. Control serum was obtained from women volunteers without a history of sexually-transmitted diseases.

**Immunoprecipitation assay and proteinase detection**

Immunoprecipitation was performed using $2 \times 10^6$ trichomonads solubilised in 200 µl of 0.05% Zwittergent 3–12 (Z3–12) (Calbiochem-Behring Co, La Jolla, CA) prepared in phosphate buffered saline (PBS). One hundred µl of 10% fixed *Staphylococcus aureus* in PBS containing 0.05% Z3–12 was incubated with an equal volume of 1:200 dilution of the IgG fraction of goat anti-human IgG for up to two hours at 4°C. Alternatively, *S aureus* was pretreated with the IgG fraction of rabbit anti-human total Ig. This washed, pretreated bacterial preparation was then incubated with a 1:10 dilution of serum. This *S aureus* preparation was then used to immunoprecipitate proteinase(s) from Z3–12 detergent extracts of *T vaginalis* proteins as previously described. Solubilisation of *S aureus*-bound proteinases was by addition of dissolving buffer, as recently described for substrate electrophoresis using gelatin.

Proteinases were detected by one dimensional electrophoresis using 7.5% acrylamide copolymerised with gelatin as substrate, which was performed as recently described. Attempts to analyse proteinases by two-dimensional electrophoresis as accomplished recently were unsuccessful, presumably because of the small amounts of proteinases being precipitated by the patient serum antibody.

**Results**

We tested for the presence of antibody to proteinases in the sera of patients. The figure shows the results of typical immunoprecipitation experiments. One-dimensional electrophoretic analysis for proteinases using gelatin as substrate revealed that all sera had IgG to proteinase, as evidenced by the patterns of proteinase reactivity. Only quantitative differences, based on the intensities of the proteinase bands, were observed in the sera of 50 patients with trichomoniasis which were tested. Control sera from women without any history of trichomoniasis did not possess any IgG that precipitated any proteinases. Lastly, no differences were seen when *S aureus* was pretreated with either anti-human IgG or anti-human Ig, indicating that IgG was the predominant immunoglobulin in serum toward proteinases.

We also tested four patients from whom sera was obtained after one week following treatment with metronidazole. At this time the patient tested negative for *T vaginalis* by wet mount and culture assays. This post-treatment serum of each patient was compared with serum obtained during evaluation and diagnosis, as seen in the figure. Sera obtained after treatment had no antibody to proteinases, as evidenced by no detectable immunoprecipitation of proteinases. These post-treatment sera gave reactions identical with those seen for control sera (NHS) from uninfected women (fig).

**Discussion**

The immunogenic nature of *Trichomonas vaginalis* proteinases was recently demonstrated. This study now extends these earlier observations and provides evidence, based on the antibody response of patients, of the in vivo relevance of trichomonad proteinases.

Although the trichomonad proteinases were clearly immunogenic among patients with *T vaginalis*, it should be noted that the titre of antibody was low relative to other trichomonad immunogens. This was suggested by the absence of proteinase detection after further dilution of the patient sera and the inability to readily detect the proteinases by two-dimensional analysis. It was recently shown that the genes of trichomonad proteinases are differentially expressed in vivo, however, electrophoretic analyses of proteinases precipitated by serum antibody indicate that the same repertoire of proteinases are expressed during infection, regardless of the infecting isolate. Thus, it would appear that patients have similar environmental conditions as far as in vivo expression of proteinases is concerned. No correlation was possible with symptomatology and either with presence of antibody to proteinases or with qualitative differences in proteinase patterns. These observations are not necessarily surprising, since they are consistent with the numerous reports that
indicate no such relationship between symptomatology and parasite properties exists.20-22

The exact in vivo function and role of the T. vaginalis proteinases are unknown, and this issue is difficult to address in the absence of a suitable animal model. The proteinases have, however, been shown to produce haemolysis and have been implicated as mediators of cytotoxicity in cell culture models. 6,11,23,24 The finding of secretion of numerous proteinases by live trichomonads grown in vitro might also support the idea that these enzymes can mediate cytotoxicity, as has been documented for other parasites. 25-29 and the existence of an antibody response toward proteinases reinforces the view that research is needed on the trichomonad proteinases.

This is the first report showing that the T. vaginalis proteinases are expressed during trichomiasis. The antibody to the proteinases, which may be secreted or released by lysis of organisms during infection, 6 may represent a host response that limits the extent of cytotoxicity resulting from proteinases, especially if exacerbation of the disease or parasite numbers increase during or after menstruation as has been suggested. Since trichomiasis is non-self-limiting, it appears that these serum antibodies confer little protection to an infected host. As no information was available to determine the length of exposure to the parasite prior to the patient seeking medical attention, it was not possible to determine the kinetics of the anti-proteinase antibody response. However, of interest was the short-lived antibody response after drug treatment, as it shows it may be possible to monitor the acute versus chronic nature of trichomiasis by measuring a specific antibody response. 30,31 The disappearance of serum antibody to proteinases may allow for future determinations of host T. vaginalis infection by simple serology-based assays. 31,32

In summary, T. vaginalis has many proteinases that have now been shown to be important in vivo, as suggested earlier. 6-11 The proteinases are involved in critical events, such as during host parasitism, acquisition of nutrients, 11,24 and possibly as mediators of pathogenesis. 6,10-12,23,24 This knowledge now directs our attention toward development of proteinase inhibitors to interrupt key biofunctionalities of this parasite.
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